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Depression and Brain Injury:   

Serious Business 

1-800-CALL MOSS | MossRehab.com 

     The Moss Traumatic Brain Injury Model System (TBIMS) is      

engaged in the study of an important problem linked with TBI:      

depression. Depression is a state in which one feels down, sad, or 

hopeless about the future. Previously enjoyable activities no longer 

bring satisfaction, and there can be physical symptoms like sleep dis-

turbance, loss of energy, and loss of appetite. Depression affects a 

large proportion of people with TBI, even those who have never     

experienced it before injury. It‟s important to know that depression   

isn‟t the same as the “blues” or ups and downs that we all feel from 

time to time. It can be a serious condi-

tion that may require treatment from a 

medical professional to restore good 

health and function. 

In two articles that were recently 

published in scientific journals, Dr. 

Tessa Hart, Director of the Moss 

TBIMS, joined with collaborators 

around the country to examine trends in self-reported depression at 

1 and 2 years after TBI. Dr. Hart and her collaborators looked into 

the TBIMS National Database, which includes thousands of people 

with TBI, and found that: 

 

Almost half of the people in the database reported some level 

of depression at 1 year after TBI. Almost the same proportion 

reported depression at 2 years (although they weren't all the 

same people).  

 Depression can be classified as "major" or "minor." Although 

minor depression sometimes isn't considered to be serious, it 

was found that many people who were slightly depressed at 1 

year reported "major" depression by 2 years. 

The worse the level of depression, the worse were the other 

outcomes such as satisfaction with life and ability to function 

in the community.     

         Continued on page 2 



The Moss TBIMS recently caught up with Advisory Council Member Mike 

Magianni, who sustained two severe traumatic brain injuries, one from a motorcycle  

accident 31 years ago and the other from an assault 5 years later. 

Currently, Mike volunteers twice a week by helping out in the therapy 

gym on the Comprehensive Rehabilitation Unit at Moss Rehab. He 

also works several days a week as a bagger at ACME Markets. In his 

spare time, Mike likes to watch his two teams, the Phillies and the 

Flyers. For the past 12 years, Mike has also been doing Tai Chi.  He 

attributes his 20 minutes of practice every morning to improvements 

in his balance and a decrease of asthma symptoms.  Mike arranged 

for a presentation and demonstration entitled  „Tai Chi for Everyone‟ 

at the Moss TBIMS Connections for Life After Brain Injury Confer-

ence in 2009, and also served as a member of the conference planning 

committee. 

Thanks for letting us share your story, Mike! 

Spotlight on Mike Maggiani, Advisory Council Member 

PENNSYLVANIA EMPOWERMENT GROUP 

The Elkins Park Empowerment Group meets on the second Monday of each month 

from 5-6:30 at 60 Township Line Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027.  

For more info, contact Debbi Eisen at 215-663-6857. 
 

NEW JERSEY SUPPORT GROUP 

The New Jersey Support Group meets on the Fourth Tuesday of each month from  

3:00-4:00 at 135 S. Broad Street, Woodbury NJ 08096.  

For more info, contact Dayna Scott at 856-853-9900, ext. 102. 

EMPOWERMENT and SUPPORT  

GROUP INFORMATION 
Schedule changes noted in bold 

Depression & Brain Injury  (continued from page 1) 

What‟s the best treatment for depression? As with other conditions, it all depends on 

the person and the specifics of their situation. Depression should not be ignored with 

the assumption that it will “go away.” Dr. Hart and her colleagues are setting up a new 

study to test the effects of a brief, non-medication treatment for minor and major de-

pression. This study will run for the next 4 years at the Moss TBIMS. 

 

For more information on depression and what to do about it, see this fact sheet created 

by the Model System Knowledge Translation Center at http://www.mrri.org/images/

stories/pdf/modelsystem/TBI_depression_Moss_.pdf 



Tyler State Park, the event had to be 

moved due to the effects of Hurricane 

Sandy. But the change in location 

didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of 

more than 100 participants, some 

volunterring from local universities. 

One of these was Drexel University 

student, Lauren Bilski, who is the 

current Miss Philadelphia. She has 

used her position to help make people 

aware of brain injury. Prizes were 

awarded for the top three finishers 

in each of the five age groups. 

Participants included 7-year olds 

as well as runners over 65 years of 

age. We thank all those individuals 

who helped make the day a success, 

either by running/walking/rolling, 

volunteering, or donating! The event 

was co-sponsored by the Drucker 

Brain Injury Center at MossRehab 

and the Brain Injury Association 

Over 600 bicycle helmets were given away to 

children and adults who attended Helmet 

Safety Fairs at the Franklin Institute in 

March and May. In addition to helmet fittings, 

attendees visited over a dozen booths to learn 

more about how the brain works and how to 

keep your brain safe.  The egg drop with (and 

without) a „helmet‟ is always a popular booth, 

as well as seeing real brain specimens and ob-

taining a bicycle license.  Volunteers from 

MossRehab and other local hospitals staffed 

the booths and fitted helmets.              

This annual event is always a winner! 
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Blue Jean Day 2013 

Bike Helmet Safety Fair sponsored by Brain Injury 

Association of Pennsylvania, MossRehab & CoBI 

Blue Jean Day is an annual effort of the Drucker Brain Injury Center 

(DBIC) to raise awareness about brain injury in the 

local community, and to raise funds. Blue Jean Day 

works through several entities within the Albert Ein-

stein Medical Center, with DBIC at the lead, to sell 

Blue Jean Day Buttons to local schools and busi-

nesses. Wearers of the buttons can dress in jeans on 

Blue Jean Day.   

 This year, over $1,600 was raised, which will be 

used to support our Clubhouse program and efforts to 

promote brain injury awareness. 

2013 Annual Brain Injury Association Conference 

“Expanding Our Horizons Through Knowledge, Services and Support” is the 

theme of this year‟s annual conference of the Brain Injury Association of Penn-

sylvania.  Mark your calendars for June 24th  and 25th at the Lancaster Mar-

riott in Lancaster, PA.  The conference offers two full days of workshops and 

networking for survivors, families and professionals.  The Opening Keynote 

Speaker will be Marilyn Spivack, founder of the National Head Injury Founda-

tion (later renamed Brain Injury Association), speaking on the topic of Resil-

ience.  Plenary sessions will include a presentation by Moss TBIMS Director 

Dr. Tessa Hart, discussing “Self-Regulation for Anger Management, Emotional 

Health, and Goal Attainment.”  Among the interesting panel discussions at this 

conference will be “Challenges Facing Veterans after TBI” and, “Rebuilding My 

Sense of  Self by Being Involved.” Registration information is available at 

www.biapa.org.  Sign up today and join us in Lancaster! 



The Traumatic Brain 

Injury 

Model System 

(TBIMS) 

Centers for the cur-

rent 

funding cycle (2012

-2017) 

MossRehab at Elkins Park Hospital 

50 E. Township Line Road 

Elkins Park, PA 19027 

ATTN: Kelly Bognar 

The Moss TBI Model System 
 

 The National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research has desig-

nated MossRehab as a Model System of Care for traumatic brain injury since 

1997. 

 The TBI Model System program seeks to improve lives by creating and dissemi-

nating new knowledge about the course, treatment and outcomes of TBI. 


